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 In the game, in your attempt to conquer lands, you'll face the Evil One, a powerful tyrant with hordes of undead minions. Try to gain the upper hand by playing different strategies, use artifacts and spells and take part in epic battles. You can win the game by conquering a territory, using combat skills and using the Undead army. Prepare your hero for battle in this action-packed fantasy war game and
slay opponents with your magic and weapons! Gameplay: Campaign: First you will need to choose a hero (customizable character). Each hero has his own skills, strengths and weaknesses. In the next step, your chosen hero needs to be raised to the level of max. In-game, you can travel to another city and use it to raise your hero up to the max level. By the end of the campaign, you can choose up to 5
heroes. During the game, you can increase the level of heroes by recruiting them, giving them experience or by visiting the city hall. You can open the city hall and choose up to 5 skills that your hero will learn. Each skill will improve his skills. If your hero learns the skills from a city without a city hall, your hero will automatically learn the skills at the level required for your hero. When your hero
becomes max level, you'll get more experience, which will help you progress further in the game. Reinforcements: The game offers you many reinforcements with which you can help your army to win battles. There are two types of reinforcements, namely heroes and warriors. To increase the level of your heroes, you can recruit them from the town hall. You can also hire more heroes in case your

heroes are in use and their level is lower than required. During the battle, you can control your heroes' movements. You can move them to other rooms in your base. During the battle, you can move them to the other rooms in your base. You can upgrade your heroes with better armor and weapons. Heroes that are better at fighting will have better armor and weapons. This will help them to have a better
chance to survive the attacks of enemies. During the battles, you can put your hero's armor and weapons up for grabs. You'll get the armor and weapons of the enemies that your heroes kill. You can also recruit the armor and weapons from the city hall. You can build more houses 82157476af
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